Iowa Coalition on Mental Health and Aging
Cedar Rapids Regional Meeting
Agenda
Wednesday, July 8th, 2009

Heritage Area Agency on Aging
Main Kirkwood Campus
6301 Kirkwood Blvd SW, Room 32A
Cedar Rapids, IA
1-319-398-5559

9:00 Welcome and Introductions
Local Host

9:05 – 9:20 ICMHA Background
Lila Starr, Iowa Division of Mental Health and Disability Services

9:20 – 10:00 Partnerships between the aging network & specialty mental health
Joel Olah, Aging Resources of Central Iowa

10:00 – 10:15 BREAK

10:15 – 11:00 Collaborative Models in Primary & Long-Term Care Settings
Brian Kaskie, University of Iowa, Center on Aging Audience

11:00 – 11:30 Training Opportunities through the ICMHA
Kitty Buckwalter, UI Center on Aging

11:30 – 11:50 Where to next?
Joel Olah, Aging Resources of Central Iowa

11:50- 12:00 Closing Remarks
Local Host

Directions to the Heritage 32A conference room
To get to the conference room from Des Moines take 80 East and exit on North 380 to Cedar Rapids. Take the airport exit (about 20 minutes drive) and go east for 1/2 mile then turn left onto Kirkwood Blvd. Go for 1 mile until you see the South entrance of the campus. You will enter in the South entrance of Kirkwood by turning right. Go to the top of the hill and turn right. A blue sign will list the Heritage Agency. Turn left into the second driveway. 32a is the second building on your left.